Falsified Bush Biography Found on
State Department Website (Approved by
Harriet Miers?)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — On September 29, 2005,
investigative journalist Hugh E. Scott found a White House biography on the
Internet that claimed President Bush had flown Texas Air National Guard F102
interceptors almost six years when the actual time was 27 months. The text
contained other exaggerations as well, says Scott.
Scott discovered the falsified document on a website maintained by the U.S.
Embassy in Hanoi. On October 6, when he accessed the website again, Bush’s
biography had been deleted. Scott believes emails he sent two days before to
newspapers in Washington, DC, alerted the White House and it sanitized the
Hanoi website. However, the corrective action came too late. During his first
visit, Scott made a printout of the 3,900-word document and mailed copies to
friends for safekeeping.
Previously, in February 2004, he found an identical phony Bush history on
another State Department website. To validate the smoking-gun evidence of
White House skullduggery, Scott called the Boston Globe. Impressed, it
reported his discovery the next morning, on 02/28/04, under the headline,
“Bush Bio on Web Inflates Guard Service,” and gave him credit as the source.
Based on research for a forthcoming book about the president, Scott contends
that Bush’s longtime legal advisor, Supreme Court nominee Harriet Miers,
helped write the bogus bio for use in his 2000 primary campaign against
Arizona Senator John McCain. For certain, charges Scott, Miers approved
George W.’s 1999 autobiography, A Charge to Keep, which covered up missed
Guard drills in 1972 and his grounding that same year for failing to take a
mandatory pilot medical exam.
Miers also approved the official White House biography posted on its website
after the 2001 inauguration. The text claimed President Bush had operated ANG
interceptors from 1968 to 1973, even though he was grounded on August 1,
1972.
Following publication of contradicting information by the print media, the
White House changed the bio to read George W. “served as an F102 pilot in the
Texas Air National Guard.”
Scott uncovered the Hanoi embassy bio while searching the Internet for other
erroneous Bush histories. So far, he has found 12 biographical sources,
ranging from InfoPlease to The Book of Knowledge and Encyclopedia Americana,
that falsely state the president flew F102 jets in 1973.
For more information about the Hanoi embassy bio and to see a copy, visit
Scott’s website, www.King-George.biz or contact Hugh E. Scott at

805-498-8249.
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